LTDMSD to obtain a normalized daily surface minimum temperature (NmTmn) for each station. 157
When two consecutive dates are among the coldest 5% of NmTmn values at ≥9 stations, a 158 'candidate' event is identified. A 'candidate' event becomes a CAO if the 700hPa temperature 159 anomaly at KOAK is <-0.5 ℃ on the onset day. This threshold identifies a CAO with cold 160 through at least a 300hPa depth of the lower troposphere and excludes cold events with strong, 161 shallow, nighttime radiative cooling that are not CAOs. also showed the temperature increase after 1976 over Alaska due to this climate shift. As we use 168 composites, we prefer to group the CAOs into two groups (before and after the start of 1979). 169
One reason is to avoid the impact of this climate shift on our synoptic analysis. Another reason is 170 the well-known (e.g. Kalnay et al. 1996 ) impacts of increased satellite-based observations after 171 1978 upon reanalyses, especially upper air observations. Thus, the full 63 years establish better 172 the LTDMs for CCV stations, but only the strongest 10 CAO events after 1979 (Table 1) Backwards trajectories are calculated from NNRA1 data using the procedures in Lee and 186 Grotjahn (2016) . More details can be found in Zhang (2016) . 187
Trajectories for the four strongest events from ERA-interim data were also calculated and 188 no appreciable difference was found from NNR1 results shown here. composites have a significant temperature ridge-trough-ridge pattern over Alaska-Western 212
Coast-Southeast US. The noticeable cold air anomaly over Alaska 5 days prior to the onset, 213 which strengthens as it moves southeast, then southward, reaching the CCV at onset. The 214 composites also reveal a warm air anomaly over the Bering Sea four days before onset that 215 spreads both east and west reaching a maximum value (12℃) at onset. A third anomaly has 216 unusual warmth in the south and eastern US. Compared with the cold anomaly, the south and 217 eastern US warm anomaly tends to be more stationary. 218
While the composite shows the warm and cold anomalies amplifying greatly over the 219 period shown, part of that change results from the individual events being progressively more in 220 phase as onset is approached. Hence, while the composite cold anomalies decrease -4℃ the noticeable enlarging of the cold anomaly area before onset in Fig. 1 East across much of Arctic Canada by the onset (events 6 and 9 only extend the warm anomaly 232 into northwest Canada). Nine of the 10 events have a cold anomaly in Alaska that expands 233 southward and eventually part of that anomaly reaches the CCV; event 9 being the exception, 234 whose cold anomaly is part of a cold anomaly in Canada. Event 9 is also the one exception to the 235 cold anomaly developing a 'horseshoe' shape: where the anomaly extends farther south along the 236 west coast and high plains than over the Rockies. All but event 8 have a prominent warm 237 anomaly in the southeastern US by onset (the warm anomaly is over the southern Rockies and 238 northeastern Mexico for event 8). The warm anomaly is strong over an area large enough to 239 include the Midwest in seven of those nine events. In most events this warm anomaly amplifies 240 in place in states bordering the Gulf of Mexico during the final two days before onset. Day -2 is 241 the first day that most events (seven of 10) have the ridge-trough-ridge (Alaskan region-western 242 US-southeastern US) surface temperature pattern in place with the number of events which have 243 the similar LSMPs increasing to all 10 events at onset. In contrast, only one event has the ridge-244 trough-ridge in place at day -3 hence that pattern is not present in the composites (Fig. 1) until 245 11 day -2. In short, most events follow a similar evolution, with events 5, 7, 8, and possibly 9 246 having differences in some of the properties. 247
The cold surface temperature anomaly extends off the west coast of North America. It is 248 not surprising that the cold anomalies are mostly confined to land area since strong surface heat 249 fluxes will quickly reduce the anomaly when cold air blows over warmer ocean (e.g. Grotjahn 250 and Wang 1989). Over the continent the minimum decreases from -8℃ to -16℃ over day -4 to 251 the onset, whereas the cold anomalies over the ocean are mostly between -2℃ to -4℃ during the 252 same period. Though it is not as large a temperature anomaly as over the adjacent continent, this 253 oceanic cold surface air temperature anomaly is crucial in forming an unusually strong sea level 254 pressure (SLP) high in and south of the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 2 ). 255 Gulf of Alaska. That SLP high is weakest for event 8 being prominent only on days -4 through -2. 282
For events 7, 9, and 10, the oceanic SLP high migrates across the north Pacific, apparently 283 unconnected to higher pressure over the continent (farther east) until just before onset. While the 284 composite has strongest SLP high over western North America, that high is weaker than the one 285 near the Gulf of Alaska maximum in events 6, 7, and 9; in event 10 it is stronger (slightly) only 286 on days -4 and -3. Loikith et al. (2017) find a similar high during northwestern US cold spells. 287
Returning to the composites, on days -4 and -3, the continental SLP high creates strong 288 westerlies over northern Alaska that turn northwesterly over the Yukon territory. On the 289 southeast side of this high, the strong northwestward SLP gradient causes strong northwesterly 290 winds over the Canadian Plains (Fig. 3) . Similarly, southeast of the Gulf of Alaska SLP high a 291 13 northwestward gradient drives strong northwesterly winds just off the North American west 292 coast. In between are very strong northward and northeastward SLP gradients near the western 293 US -Canada border; these are consistent with the observed northeasterly surface winds there. 294
Considering the vectors in Fig. 3 in combination with the temperature anomalies in Fig. 1, the  295 wind pattern drives a portion of the cold anomaly southeastward along the west coast of Canada 296 and the remainder across the interior Pacific Northwest towards the CCV (Fig. 1) . The latter is 297 quite apparent in the temperature change from day -2d to -1d in Fig. 1 . On day -2 and day -1, the 298 strong northeastward sea level pressure gradient has slid farther south along the western US coast 299 (Fig. 2) consistent with the easterly and northerly components of the surface wind near 300 California (Fig. 3) , which demark and drive the cold air into the CCV. 301
To the west, southerly winds between the low and high SLP are strongest just south of 302 the Bering Sea on days -3 and -2 (Fig. 3) ; these winds help build the temperature ridge over 303
Alaska seen in Fig. 1 by inferred warm air advection. These southerly winds are highly 304 geostrophic and strongly parallel with the SLP contours. 305
The surface winds have large variation between individual events over the land areas. 306
This variation in direction causes the wind speeds over land areas to be quite small in the 307 composites. Key parts of the surface winds are those most closely linked with the CAO occurring 308 over California. The key parts in the composite are the strong northwesterly winds just off the 309 coast of Canada and the western US, the northeasterly winds near the western US -Canada 310 border, and offshore flow along the Canada and US west coast, especially the California coast. 311
As noted in the SLP fields, the high near the Gulf of Alaska was present in all 10 events and so 312 are the strong northwesterly winds just off the coast. There is some variation in the extent of 313 these northwesterlies, sometimes only occurring off the US west coast, oftentimes migrating 314 14 southward from the Canadian west coast towards the California coast for several days prior to 315 onset. In seven of the 10 events these northerly winds are present by day -3, and present in all 10 316 events on day -2. So, the consistency in direction between events, as well as the speed cause this 317 prominent feature seen in the composites. The northeasterly flow near the western part of the US 318 -Canada border found on day -2 in the composites is found in only six of the 10 events, and 319 develops a day later in a seventh event (event 3). Events 5, 6, and 7 never develop these 320 to be more in phase as time is closer to the onset making the composite temperature anomalies 347 both statistically more significant and arithmetically larger at onset than times prior to the onset. 348
For example, the central extreme values of the west coast trough are smaller than -12℃ in the 349 CCV for all events at the onset but how that temperature evolved before that time varies a lot 350 between events. To illustrate, the minimum in that trough varies from -6 to -7 to -8 to -10 to -12 351 to -13°C over the days from five days to onset. Some of this intensification is due to the events 352 coming into phase and some to the anomaly moving from an area where the cold air is common 353 (small anomaly) to where it is not (larger anomaly) even as the air mass is warming. Changes in 354 the minimum temperature of the part of the anomaly affecting the CCV provide a sense of the 355 latter effect. Events where the cold anomaly reaching the CCV area stays over land (events 1, 4, 356 8, and 10) have 4 to 12°C decreases in the anomaly minimum. Events where the cold anomaly 357 tracks over the ocean (events 2, 3, 5, 7, and 9) have generally smaller decreases: 0 to 6°C. The 358 tracks followed by the cold air that affects the CCV vary quite a bit between events. Some events 359 16 have an already strong thermal trough moving towards the CCV while staying over the continent, 360 moving from Alaska eastward, then southward and finally southwestward; while some stay over 361 the ocean, either following the North American west coast from Alaska to California (events 2, 3, 362 5, and 7) or (event 9) traveling mostly eastward from a cold anomaly well offshore in the Gulf of 363 Alaska. Some events (2, 6, 8, and 10) have multiple cold centers that interact. 364
The 1000-hPa anomalous geopotential height composite (Fig. 5) has an amplifying ridge 365 in and near the Gulf of Alaska near the location of the unusual sea level pressure high in the 366 same region (Fig. 2) . In Fig. 5 we see how and where that ridge is highly significant. This 367 anomalous ridge expands into western Canada, though the center remains hardly moving near the 368 Gulf of Alaska. A trough at 1000 hPa develops over the southwestern US becoming noticeable 369 on day -3 and is much weaker than the 500 hPa trough discussed next. A ridge-trough-ridge 370 pattern is apparent at onset and day -1. 371
There is a strong equivalent-barotropic component to the height anomalies at 1000 hPa 372 significant from 3 days prior to the onset in Fig. 6 . This highly significant pattern becomes 378 stronger as the onset is neared and has large swaths with statistically significant values greater 379 than the 99.5% threshold. Parts of the pattern move as onset approaches, more so for the trough. 380
The southeastern US ridge is more stationary as noted for the surface temperature. Similar 381 movements of features of LSMPs with high significance are found in the 700hPa anomalous 382 temperature field (Fig. 4) as one might expect from the hypsometric equation. 383
The peak values of the geopotential height anomaly composites of both the Alaskan ridge 384 and southeastern US ridge at 500 hPa (Fig. 6) are much bigger than that of 1000 hPa (Fig. 5)  385 over day -3 to the onset (80m difference on day -2 and day -1), leading to an anomalously thicker 386 layer over these two regions which is consistent with the anomalous higher temperature at 700 387 hPa in the same regions (Fig. 4) . The temperature trough over the western coast is consistent 388 with the trough of the 500 hPa geopotential height field in the same sense. 389
Both the areas of high significance (larger than 99.5%) and the peak values of the 390 geopotential height anomalies of the LSMPs become larger as event onset is approached (Fig. 6) . 391
As argued for temperature anomalies at 700 hPa, features move at different rates during the 392 different events and thus tend to be more in phase at onset resulting in stronger patterns at later 393 times. However, the patterns of individual events evolve differently. For example, the time when 394 the ridge-trough-ridge (Alaskan region-western coast-southeastern US) pattern appears varies 395 from day -4 (events 2 and 7) to the onset (events 5 and 8). The peak value in the trough anomaly 396 decreases by more than 200m in some events (1, 4, and 8) where there is a weak or no trough 397 five days prior to onset. However, the magnitude hardly changes in events (2, 3, 6, and 7) that 398 have a strong trough five days prior. The composite peak value of the southeastern ridge 399 increases gradually from 40m to 160m over day -4 to the onset in the composite (Fig. 6 ) and 7 of 400 the 10 events have the largest magnitude of the southeastern ridge at onset but the changes and 401 ridge anomaly center vary widely between the individual events. 402
As stated in the introduction, this ridge-trough-ridge pattern looks similar to the PNA 403 pattern. A full investigation of the PNA link is outside the scope of this article, but readers may 404 appreciate these general comments. Some readers may have these concerns: a) the PNA is 405 usually thought of as having a lower frequency that an LSMP; LSMPs develop and persist for 406 only a few days, b) the LSMP is similar to the negative sign of the PNA loading pattern, and c) 407 the PNA trough is >15 degrees latitude too far north and the PNA Alaskan ridge >15 degrees too 408 far south (and too far west). In response, the time scale may not be sufficiently different 409 (Feldstein, 2000 (Feldstein, , 2002 to concern most readers. Negative sign of the PNA occurs frequently. (Fig. 2) . However, this sinking in Fig. 8 is strongest on day -2 when that oceanic sea 440 level pressure high is strongest and is centered around (50°N, 140°W) . Consistently, as this sea 441 level pressure high moves southward, there is no noticeable sinking in the same longitudinal 442 region on day -1 and the onset in the cross section five degrees farther north. 443
Northerly winds (∼east of 140°W) are also found in the east part of the Gulf of Alaska 444 ridge in both the lower and higher levels. This northerly wind is much stronger on day -1 than 445 day -3 in all the pressure-longitude cross sections, which is consistent with the strengthening of 446 the ridge over Alaska (Fig. 6) . The center of this northerly wind band also shifts eastward 447 towards 120°W (the position of the north part of the CCV) as the time is approaching the onset 448 especially in Fig. 8 . Those northerly winds are driving the cold air quickly down along the 449 western coast which helps to sustain the cold air anomaly (seen in Fig. 1 ) and the upper air ridge 450 20 (Fig. 6 ) also drives cold air southward above, so there is a thick layer of cold air that sustains the 451 500hPa geopotential trough. 452
As the SLP high centered over the continent moves southeastward on day -1 and the 453 onset, the notable northerly wind band extends eastward to 90°W at lower levels in Fig. 7. As 454 this sea level pressure high moves southeastward, there is also a noticeable southward shift of a 455 deep layer of westerly winds that increase with height (Fig. 9) . Behind is a deep layer of weak 456 but persistent easterly winds (between two darker zero contours) that is leading, i.e. centered just 457 south of, the lower troposphere coldest anomaly, visible on days -2 and -1, becoming centered on 458 the coldest anomaly at onset (and the next day). While coldest near the surface, the cold anomaly 459 extends through a considerable depth. In upper levels, the presence and the southward shift of 460 these weak easterly winds is also consistent with the strengthening and southward expansion of 461 the notable geopotential height trough over the western coast from day -2 to the onset in Fig. 6 . 462
As commented for Fig. 3 , these easterly winds carry cold air westward into the CCV. Figure 9  463 also shows the interplay between the positive vorticity advection aloft (inferred from the 500 hPa 464 height anomaly shown in Fig. 6 ) and the cold air advection. The cold anomaly aloft leads the 465 cold anomaly at the surface, leading to the 500-hPa trough (Fig. 6 ) at 120°W being near 45°N on 466 day -2 and 40°N on day -1. Careful comparison of Figs. 9 and 6 reveals that the upper level 467 pressure trough has passed over the CCV from day -1 to onset meaning there is negative vorticity 468 advection (or lessened positive advection) where there is also cold air advection, resulting in the 469 very strong sinking at the cold anomaly seen from day -2 to onset and beyond in Fig. 9 . Sinking 470 would cause some adiabatic warming which is consistent with at least part of the lessening cold 471 anomaly after the onset. Again, the anomalies are with respect to local conditions so an anomaly 472 migrating to a warmer region may have the same magnitude even as it adiabatically warms. 473
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In Fig. 8 (around 135° --150°W) , there is a notable shallow cold air layer near the surface 474 in the region of the oceanic SLP high with warm air anomaly above. This warm anomaly above 475 the cold anomaly explains the unusual feature that the ridge in the mid and upper troposphere is 476 nearly above the sea level pressure high. 477
Most of these synoptic properties associated with the CAOs in the CCV are quite large in 478 spatial scale, much larger than the area of the CCV. In fact, the CAOs over the CCV also affect a 479 much larger region, especially to the north of the CCV (Fig. 1) . 480 Only one event in our study is followed backward to a point lower than 700 hPa within four days. 510
Sinking near the CCV is also seen in both the pressure-longitude cross section (Fig. 7 , west of 511 120°W) and pressure-latitude cross section (Fig. 9 , at or north of 40°N on day -1 and the onset). 512
Not surprisingly, the trajectories tend to have a higher consistency near the onset (day -1) than 513 days prior to that time. 514
The backwards trajectories that start at 850 hPa over the CCV (Fig. 10b) have notable 515 differences from those arriving at 700hPa. Three trajectories (events 1, 3, and 5) rise a lot while 516 crossing the ocean. Two trajectories (events 4 and 9) have an arc path as found in Fig. 10a . 517
About half of the 10 trajectories don't move very much compared with trajectories in Fig. 10a . 518 23 Despite these differences of trajectories between two levels, several trajectories for 850hPa have 519 a path along the coast similar to Fig. 10a . However, much of the western continent has a surface 520 pressure smaller than 850hPa. So during our calculation of trajectories for 850hPa, surface 521 pressure and the corresponding wind fields are used many times (see step 8 in the description of 522 the backwards trajectories method in section 2.2.2 in Zhang (2016) for details). 523
As stated in the introduction, prior studies of the Canadian high in northwestern Canada 524 suggested that there might be more than one type of CAO. Also, our prior work on heat waves 525 found two ways that hot air reaches a region key to heat waves by following backwards 526 trajectories. So, one motivation for calculating backwards trajectories was to see if two types of 527 CCV CAOs could be identified. While there is much variation in the trajectories shown here we 528 could find no systematic, unequivocal grouping of the events studied. 529 The evolution of primary synoptic features before CAO onset is summarized as follows. 533
The most consistent feature of the events is, obviously, the cold air anomaly over the CCV and 534 much of the US West Coast at onset. Another feature common to all events is high SLP in the 535 eastern Gulf of Alaska and farther south that has cold air on its east side being driven 536 southeastward by strong northwesterly surface winds, especially just offshore. There is notable 537 sinking of quite cold air on the east side of that SLP high associated with weak easterlies through 538 the troposphere. 539
Backwards trajectories provide a more intuitive depiction than the cross sections of the 540 complex path followed by the cold air to reach the CCV at CAO onset (1200 UTC). Some 541 24 trajectories that reach the lower troposphere above the CCV cross over ocean areas but are not 542 modified because they are too high (none have pressures greater than 800hPa). (A reviewer  543 speculates that lower level trajectories may move quickly enough over the ocean to be little 544 modified, but we did not test this hypothesis.) There is much variation between trajectories in 545 terms of the speed and level from which the cold air reaches 700hPa above the CCV. Most paths 546 come from the mid-to upper-troposphere, though there are exceptions. 547
The high SLP over the continent includes a strong pressure gradient directed towards the 548 CCV that should drive very cold air southwestward towards the CCV, though that flow is barely 549 visible in the composites (Fig. 3) . The timing of that easterly component over the land occurs 550 sooner or later and over wider or narrower latitude ranges in the different events; contrary flows 551 occur at other times causing much cancellation in the composites. 552
All trajectories show strong sinking over the CCV in the final day or two as they 553 approach the CCV at CAO onset. As they sink they warm by adiabatic compression. However, 554 the cold anomaly (shown in cross sections) is preserved in at least three ways. First, the anomaly 555 is locally defined, so a cold anomaly at a higher latitude of a given value could warm up 556 adiabatically but still be an even stronger anomaly if it moves to a lower latitude that is 557 climatologically much warmer. Second, the air parcels for most events diabatically cool as they 558 approach both the 700hPa (or 850hPa) level above the CCV. Potential temperatures (not shown) 559 of the air parcels change during the final two days; the amount varies between events from near 560 zero to 10°C cooler. Third, since different events evolve in different ways, the common features 561 in the patterns become more coincident as CAO onset is neared, thereby contributing to stronger 562 anomalies closest to onset. 563
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The unusual SLP high in and south of the Gulf of Alaska is crucial both to the 564 development of unusual warmth over Alaska and to the flow of unusually cold air southeastward. 565
High SLP over the continent in SW Canada drives interior cold air southwestward into the 566 Pacific Northwest and California to reinforce the CCV CAOs. The cold anomaly in and south of 567 the Gulf of Alaska has smaller magnitude than the cold air minimum over North America. The 568 pattern and movement of the sea level pressure high over the continent are consistent with the 569 movement of the surface cold anomalies and surface winds (Figs. 1-3 ). As this cold air anomaly 570 expands over the west coast, it also expands the trough aloft westward. That trough aloft (and the 571 mid-tropospheric cold air) is ahead (farther south in Fig. 9 ) of the near-surface cold air. 572
Consequently, behind that trough is negative vorticity advection to reinforce the cold air 573 advection in bringing the extreme cold to the CCV. 574
Pressure is the weight of all the air above a point. So, SLP rising requires an increase of 575 mass. This might occur by colder 'more dense' air displacing warm air. This might occur with 576 convergence aloft that is not fully balanced by divergence below, causing the air column to gain 577 mass. On the east side of the SLP high strong cold air advection makes the air colder but the cold 578 air advection also tends to force sinking motion. On the west side of the SLP high there is 579 southerly motion, and warm air advection (WAA). The WAA builds an upper level ridge (Fig. 6)  580 and keeps building the eastern side of that ridge, which creates some negative vorticity advection 581 (NVA). The WAA opposes the NVA forcing of vertical motion, so cross sections like 
